Abstract
Introduction
The flexible workshop scheduling problem is a core part of business management, which is a problem of assembles optimization, a simplified model of production scheduling problem and a typical NP-complete problem [1] . In a manufacturing environment, workshop scheduling is a core model of organizing production, adapting to environmental changes both inside and outside and external collaboration. In the actual dynamic workshop, the occurrence of random events will bring a lot of uncertainties. In order to solve these problems, we need to have the workshop scheduling system more flexible to meet the demands of diversity, openness to accept new features functions and intelligence for autonomous production planning. In this regard, scholars put forward various optimization methods, such as genetic algorithms, ant colony algorithm, particle swarm optimization, taboo search algorithms, multi-agent algorithms and their combinations which were in good application [2] [3] . SCCheng [4] proposed solving workshop scheduling issues of describing static and dynamic production environment using genetic algorithm. L.De Giovanni and F.Pezzella [5] proposed a FMS scheduling and re-scheduling algorithm. Quanyong Ju [6] proposed a multi-population particle swarm hybrid algorithm with tendentious search to improve search efficiency and quality, combining the advantages of multi-swarm particle swarm search and genetic algorithm. It was proposed an optimization goal with time, cost and quality integrated, and designed a hybrid particle swarm optimization with flexible workshop scheduling optimization as model and optimal target as calculation method [7] . This paper proposed building a goal combining ant colony intelligence and Q-learning algorithm with rational allocation of resources, effective use, the highest efficiency and the lowest cost based on multi-agent flexible workshop scheduling model.
Multi-objective Flexible Workshop Scheduling

Problem Description
The flexible job-shop scheduling considers n jobs to be processed on m machines, where each job i consists of a sequence of n i operations V ij , j=1, 2, …, n i . For the flexible job-shop scheduling, it needs to determine both the assignment of machines and the sequence of operations on all the machines to optimize multiple scheduling objectives under the conditions meet the constraints.
Given the flexible workshop scheduling problem, some assumptions are made as follows: All jobs can be started at time 0.All machines are available at time 0.Each machine can process only one job at a time. Each job can be processed by only one machine at a time. Each machine cannot be interrupted before it finishes the job's work. The process of an operation cannot be interrupted once started. Machine breakdown does not occur, which means all machines are continuously available throughout the production stage.Job transportation time among machines is not considered.
Mathematical Model
In this paper, the following three objectives which include the minimum processing cost, the shortest processing time and the highest rate of qualified products are to be optimized. Mathematically, the corresponding optimization model is described as follows: 
R ijmnq
Sequence between operation i on the machine m and operation j on the machine n
Restrictions
Time constraints: the adjacent processes of the same job should be started chronologically according to technological requirements.
Resource constraints: you must complete the current task before starting the next one on the same machine. No machine can process two jobs in both same and different processes synchronously.
Other constraints: any process can only be processed on a machine at a fixed time.
Workshop Scheduling Multi-agent Mode
Multi-agent system is composed of many independent and coordinating agents, each of which has different solutions and functions. These agents communicate, cooperate and solve complex problems according to pre-appointed protocols [8] .Through the collaboration among agents, machines have intelligence, and the automation and optimization of job scheduling will be implemented. In the workshop scheduling, Multi-agent system mainly consists of by a global agent, management agent, machine intelligence agent and the job agent. Each agent is dynamically scheduling the workshop through pre-appointed protocols of unified communications, and makes decisions by tender, negotiation, etc. Using the multi-agent architecture, the system will not entirely collapse as a result of some part error, which is helpful to improve the stability of the system. Moreover, implementing distributed decision-manufacturing system, the system has strong robustness and scalability [9] . The Figure of the multi-agent system dynamic scheduling model is as follows.
Figure 1 Multi-Agent System Dynamic Scheduling Model
Scheduling system works as follows: step1: Global agent builds participants assembles of this schedule, and creates a temporary multi-agent system; step2: the job agent and the machine intelligence agent invite bids by CNP, and determine the initial scheduling scheme. Each job agent submits their scheduling result to the management agent; step3:the management agent sends the initial scheduling scheme to all machine intelligence agents, then each machine intelligence agent has the scheme locally optimized through Q-learning algorithm and sends the best solution back to the global agent; step4:the global agent makes a global optimization and gains the optimal scheduling scheme by calling the ant colony optimization algorithm.
Q-Learning Algorithm
Q-learning is one of the main algorithms, which was firstly proposed by Watkins in his doctoral dissertation in 1989 [10] . A key assumption, which Q-learning is based on, is that the interaction between the intelligent agent and the environment can be regarded as a Markov decision process (MDP), which means the current state and the selected action of the intelligent agent determine a fixed state transition probability distribution and the next state, and obtain an instant reply. The goal of Q-learning is to find a strategy to make the largest profits in the future.
Algorithm Description
In Q-learning, Q (s t , a t ) represents an action of at according to some kind of strategy in a state of st. Each Q (s, a) corresponds to a Q value, which decides to choose an action during the learning process. Q value is the total profits, if the current relevant action is implemented according to some kind of strategy. The optimal Q value is the total profits when the current relevant action is implemented according to some kind of strategy. Its definition is as follows: (8) As can be seen by the formula above, the optimal strategy when Q learning chooses the action is helpful to make the best cumulative profits. According to the formula, the machine intelligent agent and the job agent take actions, and acquire the optimal action steps through value analysis.
Algorithm Steps
The algorithm steps of the machine intelligent body are as follows: Initialize Q(s,a) arbitrarily; Repeat (for each episode); Initialize s; Repeat (for each step of episode); Choose a from s using policy derived from Q(e.g., -greedy); Take action a,observe r,s' Q(s,a) 
Global Ant Colony Optimization Algorithm
Although Q-learning algorithm can achieve a local optimization to certain extent, it does not represent a global optimization. This paper introduces ant colony optimization algorithm to optimize the overall agent. In ant colony algorithm, the solution to each optimization problem is to search an ant in space. The ants update rules through the pheromone and update the optimal solution through the state transition rules in each iteration.
Algorithm Description
Ant colony algorithm, firstly proposed by MDorigo [11] , an Italian scholar, is a new heuristic optimization algorithm inspired by ant behavior in nature, which can be applied to the swarm intelligence algorithm of a variety of optimization assembles problems.
Ant colony algorithm simulates the mechanism of ants' finding the shortest path from the nest to food sources and the path back to the nest in nature. Ants communicate with each other through the pheromone. When moving, ants disseminate the pheromone on the path, through which ants can communicate with each other. They do not communicate with each other individually; however they just do so by changing their common environment. The individual impacts the behavior of others by changing their environment, which forms a positive feedback mechanism. The shorter length the road is, the more ants pass, the more pheromones are gathered. Ants tend to choose the path with more pheromones, through which they eventually find the shortest path over a period time.
This algorithm adds an external set of BP (t). When many ants go into BP (t) at the same time, in order to distinguish the pheromone increment of each ant, Ɵ(t),which is the minimum distance between the ith ant which is the last one going into BP (t) and the 
Therefore, the definition of ant colony algorithm pheromone is updated as follows:
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 is represents the evaporation rate.
The formula of the state transition rule of ants is as follows: 
ij
 indicates the visibility of information, which takes the reciprocal of the objective function increment and remains unchanged during the process of finding solutions. Probability formula ensures that ant i moves to the area of ant j to obtain a better solution according to the probability, or stays in situ.
Algorithm Steps
When the global agent receives information from each machine intelligence agent, it calls ant colony algorithm from the library to make global optimization. The process is as follows:
Step 1: the initial ACO comes from the encoding information fed back by machine intelligence agents. Initialization algorithm parameters include the number of ants ( k ), iterations (N), initial pheromone ( 0  ), all processes collection ants will visit ( Step 2: choose search paths. Ant k ( k = 1, 2...) chooses the next process according to transition probability equation (9) in collection k S .
Step 3: update the processes collection. Update BP (t). After ant k chooses a process according to step 2, it is added into Step 4: update the pheromone. Update the pheromone using equation (9).
Step 5: repeat from step 2 to step 5, start the next generation of ants search, and look for the global optimization and the iterative optimal ants till the termination condition is met.
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Example Applications
Example Overview
Taking a lifting equipment painting workshop of a heavy machinery group as an example, this paper makes a flexible workshop scheduling multi-objective optimization. This workshop has primary equipments necessarily needed for painting process, which includes pretreatment device, cathode electrophoresis equipment, dryers, grinding machines, painting robot, online testing equipment, etc. ijk T , ijk C and i h can be obtained from the record data of the job process and status on a production line of a workshop. After calculation, 6 jobs, 10 devices, and the flexible workshop scheduling problem of a number of processes of each job are obtained.
Experimental Environment
Intel (R) Core (TM) i5-34700 CPU @ 3.20GHz, 4.00GB RAMS, Windows 7 OS. This experiment uses JADE to develop multi-intelligence agent system and programs in Eclipse.
Computational Results
After several experiments, the optimum parameters by using Q learning algorithm and the global intelligence agent are listed below. In order to verify the advantage of the algorithm to deal with the problem of multi-objective flexible workshop scheduling optimization, this paper made comparisons using used a few algorithms under the condition of same parameters. Table 2 lists the comparison result of several algorithms' running 50 times respectively. This result shows that this algorithm is better to solve the problem of multi-objective flexible workshop scheduling problem with better performance in processing time and cost. 
Summary
Compared to multi-agent technology, this paper constructed multi-agent workshop scheduling system model for solving workshop scheduling problems. Meanwhile, the multi-objective mathematical model is established. Q-learning algorithm was used to achieve a local optimum and ant colony algorithm was used as a global optimum in machine intelligence agents and job agents. The experimental results show that the combination of Q-learning algorithm and ant colony algorithm can effectively solve workshop scheduling problems.
